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PRESIDENTIAL CLEl\1ENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOU:SE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

August 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BOARD MEMBERS 

FROM: LAWRENCE M. BASKIR )fi--t;(:,Y' 

SUBJECT: DRAFT FINAL REPORT 

Attached you will find a draft prepared by the staff. to serve as 
the basis for your discussions on the Final Report at Camp David. 

The draft contains a number of omissions including numbers and 
citations which the staff will be col~ecting over the next few days. 
This draft was prepared by a number of individuals under a severe 
time pressure and I must ask your indulgence for any typographical 
errors, grammatical mistakes, and imperfect syntax. We have tried, 
however, to present you with a draft which gives a complete description 
of the Board's operations, and an explanation of the context in which 
th~ ~oard operated. 

If you should have any individual questions you wish answered, the staff 
will be available during your discussions at Camp David and, of course, 
at any other time. 

Attachment 

Digitized from Box 4 of the Charles E. Goodell Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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. CHAPTER I: 

INTRODUCTION 

Current situations often parallel previous ones, causing leaders 

facing similar problems to reach similar conclusions. In studying 

President Ford's Clemency Progra~, one need only look back a hundred 

years to observe a like situation confronting another President of the 

United States. Just days after .the Civil Way; ended, President Andrew 

Joh~son began weighing whether an amnesty should· be declared to heal 

the wounds which still divided his reunited nation. The President sought 

advice from Attorney General James Speed who counseled to act with 

moderation. 

11 The excellence of mercy and charity in a national trouble 
like ours ought not to be undervalued. Such feelings should 
be fondly cherished and studiously cultivated. When brought 
into action they should be generously but wisely indulged. 
Like all the great, necessary, and useful powers in nature 
or government, harm may come of'their improvident use, 
and perils which seem pa-st may ye renewed, and other and 
new dangers be precipitated. ~~-

Just six weeks after he became President, Johnson followed Attorney 

General Speed's advice. He declared a limited and conditional amnesty. 

To many it was insufficient while to others it was too generous. To the 

President, it was a reasonable approach which people of all pursuasions 

could find acceptable. Had the Presidenti s program not approached the 

middle ground, the perils and dangers identified by Attorney General Speed 

might well have come to pass. 

I 
' I . 
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Over a century later, President Gerald Ford was concerned 

about the need to heal America's wounds following another divisive war. 

Like President Andrew Johnson, he announced a clemency program six 

weeks after succeeding to office; like Johnson, he pursued a course of 

moderation. No program at all would have left old wounds festering. 

Unconditional amnesty would have created more ill feeling th~m it would 

have eased. Reconciliatio:t?- was what was needed, and reconciliation could 

only come from a reasoned middle ground. 

To the members of the Presidential Clemency Board, the 

President's program assumed a greater: meaning. We came to the Board 

as men and women whose views reflected the full spectrum of the public 

opinion on the war and on the question of amnesty. As we discussed the 

issues, a consensus began to emerge: we all came to see the President's 

program as more than a mere ~ompromise, but also an appropriate and 

fair solution to a very difficult problem. 

It appeared to us that the President's program was anchored by 

six guiding principles. Taken together, they provide an excellent means 

. of understanding the spirit behind his clemency proclamation. They also 

establishe4 guidelines to help out Board implementation of the 

President's program. 

The first principle was one about which there was no disagreement: 

the need for a program. After almost nine years of war and nineteen 

months of an acrimonious debate about amnesty, President Ford decided 

• 
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that it was time to act. America needed some Presidential response 

to the is sue of amnesty for Vietnam era draft resisters and deserters. 

As he created the program, the President authorized three agencies--

the Department of Justice, the Department of Defense, and the Presiden

tial Clemency Board-- to review cases of different categories of draft and 

AWOL offender.s. He designated a fourth entity, the Selective Service 

System, to implement the alternative service aspect of the program. 

The second principle was that the program should offer clemency, 

not a.mnesty. Too much had happened during the war to enable Americans 

to forget about what had taken place. The President often stated that he 

did not want to demean the sacrifice of those who served--or the conscien-

tious feelings of those who chose not to serve. But the inability to forget 

does not mean an incapacity to forgive. President Ford declared that he 

was placing "the weight of the :presidency in the scales of justice on the 

side of mercy." By ordering that prosecutions be dropped, that military 

absentees be discharged and that persons punished for draft or desertion 

offenses be eligible for Presidential pardons, he tried to make America 

whole again. He offered to restore the rights and opportunities of American 

citizenship to people who had been made outcasts because of conscientious 

beliefs or their inability to deal effectively with their legal obligations. 

Third, he declared that this was to be a limited, not universal, 

program. Had he included only those who could prove that their offense 

had resulted from their opposition to the war, he would have been unfair 

···-·-
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to less educated persons. Instead, the President listed several 

draft and desertion offenses which, if committed during the Vietnam 

era, would automatically make a person eligible to apply for clemency. 

on· balance, he drew the eligibility line generously; of the 125, 000 made 

eligible, only an estimated 25% actually committed their offense.s because 

of a professed conscientious opposition to war.-
I 

Fourth, he decided that this was to be a program of definite, not 

indefinite, length. There would be an application deadline, giving every-

one more than four months' time from the program's inception to apply 

(later extended by two months). This would enable all cases to be decided 

within one year, and--even more important--if would put an end to the 

amnesty issue. It was hoped that the reconciliation among draft resisters, 

deserters, and their neighbors would take place as quickly as possible. 

. I 
Altogether, about 22, 500 eligib.le persons applied for clemency.-

His fifth principle was the cornerstone of the program: all applicants 

would have their cases considered through a case-by-case, not blanket, 

~approach. Clemency would not be dispensed automatically, by category, 

or by any rigid formula. The agencies authorized to review clemency 

applications were to consider the merits of each applicant's case, with 

full respect given to their rights and interests. To the extent possible, case 

dispositions had to be fair, accurate, consistent, and timely. ;;;-~ . 
._, ;¥ . ., . 
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His final principle was that he would offer most applicants ..££!!.._

ditional, not unconditional, clemency. Clemency would have to be 

earned through performance of several months of a)ternative service 

in the national interest. Regardless of the rightness of wrongness of 

an applicant's draft or desertion offenses, he still owed a debt of service 

to his country. That debt would have to be satisfied before he could be 

forgiven for his offenses. 

During the past twelve months the Presidential Clemency Board 

has heard close to 16,000 cases. It has tried to apply the spirit of these 

principles to every case. In this report, we explain what actions we took, 

what we learned about our applicants, and what we think we accomplished. 

Where possible, we also try to put the President's entire clemency program 

in some perspective. The policies and procedures of the Department of 

Justice, the Department of Defense and the Selective Service System are 

useful benchmarks for understanding th~ full context of the Board's own 

policies and procedures. 

The report begins with a discussion of how the Board implemented 

each of the President's six principles. We then describe how it managed 

what was at times a crisis operation. Next, we describe what we learned 

from the case histories about the experiences of the civilian and military 

applicants. We then try to put the President's program into an historical 

perspective through a comparative analysis of other instances of executive 

cl~rp.ency in Amerivan history. Finally, we discuss what we think the 

') 



President's program accomplished. We make specific recommendations 

to the President about actions he might consider in furtherance of the spirit 

underlying the principles of his pr·ogram. 
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CHAPTER IIi 

THE PRESIDENT'S ~LEMENCY PROGRAM 

A. The Need for a Program -- and Its Creation 

Regardless of one's political or philosophical perspective, the war 

in Vietnam had a significant impact on the lives of most American citizens. 

The war resulted in the loss of hundreds of thousands of lives, including 

56,000 Americans. It forced many more people to leave their homes and 

countries. Nightly, color television brought the war into every American 

living room, and the nation witnessed the carnage in Vietnam Divisions 

between pro- and anti-war advocates widened dramatically. Accentuating the. 

divisiveness among the opposing factions were such slogans as "America, 

Love It or Leave It," "Peace with Honor," "Better Red than Dead," and "Un-

.conditional Amnesty Now." Patriotism meant different things to different 

people. Most still believed that love of country could best be demonstrated 

by defending America on the battlefield. But others insisted that love of 

country required a critical assessment of national policy. They felt that by 

opposing the war and resisting military induction, they could change American 

foreign policy. 

Over and above the political consequences of the war are the personal 

tragedies resulting from the conflict. Fifty-six thousand Americans lost 

their lives; fifty- ... six thousand Americans families lost their.loved ones. 

Untold numbers were maimed and crippled. Unfortunately, a grateful country 

could do little more than honor the dead and try to console the ber~-{0> 

I .... .. 
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As the war ended, it became painfully clear that even those who 

chose not to serve had also suffered. Not only had the war affected the lives 

of these 125, '000 people, but their families and friends had a1so suffered the 

trauma of long separations -- many of indefinite duration. The decision to 

grant clemency to the evaders and deserters did nothing to diminish the 

supreme sacrifice of those who died or lost their loved ones. 

It is recognized that a ·country's most difficult decision is to send 

its sons to war, yet sometimes that decision becomes unavoidable. However, 

the decision to go to war should not necessarily color a subsequent decision 

to be merciful. By creating a program of conditional clemency, the Presi-

dent not only exercised his personal authority under the Constitution, but, 

hopefully, he also developed a program which would allow reconciliation with 

the greatest degree of public cooperation and understanding. 

Shortly after assuming his office, President Ford wanted to "bind the 

Nation's wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness," As one of his first 

initiatives as President, he created the Clemency Program. When the Pro-

gram began on September 16, 1974, over a year had passed since the last 

American combatant had left Vietnam. The President felt that "in furtherance 

of. our national commitment to justice and mercy" it was time for an "act of 

mercy" aimed at national "reconciliation." He issued Proclamation 4313 to 
_/ 

outline how his program was going to be implemented. 

President Ford recognized that desertion in wartime and draft evasion 

are serious offenses which, if unpunished, could have an adverse effect on 

_I The full text of the Proclamation together with Executive Order 11803 
creating the Clemency Board are reproduced verbatim in Appendix ----

• 



military morale and discipline. Nevertheless, he called for reconciliation. 

"Reconciliation among our people does not require that these acts be con-

doned." It did require, however, that certain deserters and evaders have 

an opportunity "to contribute a share to the rebuilding of peace among our-

selves and with all nations," and "to earn return to their country." Thus, 

President Ford created his Clemency Program. He entrusted its adminis-

tration to three existing government agencies- -the Departments o.f Justice 

and Defense, as well as the Selective Service System--and created the 

Clemency Board within the Executive Office of the President to consider 

applications from people who did not fall within the purview of the other 

agencies. These four governmental units were ordered to implement a 

program offering forgiveness and reconciliation to approximately 125, 000 

draft resisters and military deserters. Never before in this nation's 

history had a President offered executive clemency so soon after the 

conclusion of the war which gave rise to draft or desertion offenses. 

The Presidential Clemency Board · 

Under the Proclamation and the Executive Order, the Clemency 

B<;>ard was entrusted with authority to make recommendations to the President 

concerning applications received from individuals who (1) had been convicted 

I . 
of five specific draft evasion offenses,- or (2) had received a punitive or 

Undesirable Discharge as a consequence of AWOL or desertion offenses, or 

_j Included were violations of Sectiom50 App. U.S. C. §462 and 12 or 6(j) of 
the Military Selective Service Act. 

_I See Articles 85, 86 and 87 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, 
10 U.S. C. §§ 885, 886, and 887. 
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(3) were 
/incarcerated at the time of the Proclamation in a military or civilian prison 

for any of the above offenses. 

Of the approximately 125, 000 people eligible to participate in the 

program, a vast majority had already been punished for their Vietnam- era 

offenses. · Their cases became the responsibility of the Clemency Board. 

Thus, the number of persons eligible to apply to the Board included 8700 con-

victed civilians and approximately 100, 000 former servicemen given bad dis-

charges for absence-related offenses. · 

In order to obtain executive clemency, a. Presidential Pardon for 

civilian offenders and a Pardon plus a Clemency Dischargefor military 
_I 

offenders, an individual had to apply no later than March 31, 1975, and com-

plete a period of alternative service, if any, that was required by the Presi-

dent pursuant to our recommendation. 

At the time of the Board's creation, the President originally appointed 

nine members of national standing who represented a cross -section of views 

both on the war and on the question of amnesty. 

Beginning in September, the Board·met on a regular basis in Wash-

ington, D. C. As the number of applications began to swell from 860 in early 

January to almost 21, 000 by the end of March, it readily became apparent 

that the nine original Board Members and the initial staff of eighteen could 

not complete the Board's work within a September 15th deadline set by the 

-·-· /yve were extremely liberal about what we construed to be an application. 

In essence, it was any communication received by us or any government agency.· 
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President. Thus, in May the President e~panded the ·Board to eighteen 

members and allowed the staff to increase. to over 600 to complete the 

work on time. 

The expanded Board included members with widely ranging exper-

iences and points of view. Two members openly advocated unconditional 

amnesty, and others spoke out strongly against the war. Several believed 

that our mistake lay in not pursuing the war effort more vigorously, and a 

few were concerned, at first, that the· President's cie~ency program was 

hastily conceived and too generous. Five of our eighteen members are 

Vietnam veterans; one commanded the Marine Corps in Vietnam during the 

latter half of the war; two are disabled; three are women; one of whom has 

a husband still listed among those missing in action. Three blacks and one 

· Spanish-speaking person are on the Board. We also have a former local 

draft Board member, an expert in military law, and others with special 

backgrounds and perspectives which contribute to a well-balanced Board. 

The Department of Justice 

Eligible, unconvicted draft evaders were the responsibility of the 

Justice Department. Sometime after the issuance of the Proclamation, the 

/cont'd. 
-from the applicant, his relative, or his designated representative; provided, 

that, if necessary, the applicant himself perfected the application within a 
reasonable time. 

/Of those convicted draft evaders in group (1) above, were eligible for 
our segment of th~ Program and __ applied; of those discharged absentees 

_______ __;m;::;· -=---=g'-"'r.PEI>.J21 .. w~,rc:__e_!~~]?le a11st. w-.-···-fl-J?.PJi~cl; <lnd._Q;Cthose ~~~X:. <:_~:r:_a ted 
~~sentees in group (3), were eligible for the Program and ___ _ 
applied to us. 



Attorney General released a list identifying 4, 522 names of individuals the 

Justice Department considered indictab~e for draft offenses within the purview 

qf the President's program. If an individual's name appeared on this list 

and he wanted to apply for clemency, he personally reported to the United 

States Attorney in the jurisdiction in which he committed the offense. He 

then proceeded to partid"?ate in a process similar to plea bargaining whereby 

he negotiated the amount of alternative service which had to be completed 

before the draft evasion charges against him would be dropped. 

In order to be relieved of criminal liability, the applicant would 

have to have turned himself in by March 31, 1975, acknowledged his allegiance 

to the United States~ and satisfactorily fulfilled his pledge to complete up to 

24 months of alternative service. By applying the loose guidelines that 

·were given by the Attorney General eachof the 94 United States Attorneys 

(or an Assistant United States Attorney unc;ler his direction) considered the 

cases of applicants who had committed requisite draft evasion offenses in 

their judicial districts. 

Of the 4, 522 who were eligible for this segment of the program, over 

700 applied and were referred to alternative service work. 

The Department of Defense 

If a member of the armed forces had been administratively classified 

as being an unauthorized absentee and had not been discharged, his case 

carne under the purview of the Defense Department's segment of the program • 

• 
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These people were technically still part of the military, and the Depart-

ment of Defense had the physical facilities and the adminis.trative capability 

to establish a procedure for dealing fairly with the undischarged absentees. 

To have received clemency -- to have been relieved of prosecution 

for the absence offense, given an immediate Undesirable Discharge, and 

offered the opportunity to earn a Clemency Discharge -- the applicant must 

have applied before the application deadline, taken an oath of allegiance to 

the :United States, and taken a pledge to complete up to 24 monthos of alter-

native service. According to the Defense Department of 10,115 eligible 
_/ 

persons, 5, 495 returned and were refer-red to do alternative service. 

_I 
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II. B. 1. 

B. CLEJ\1ENCY, NOT AMNESTY · 

In the years before President Ford assumed office, opinion was. 

sharply divided over what the government's policy should be toward Vietnam-

era draft resisters and deserters. Ma.ny felt that their actions could not be 

forgi.ven in light of the sacrifices endured by others during that war. On the 

other hand, many Americans believed that war resisters acted in good 

conscience to oppose a war they believed \vrong and wasteful. Nothing 

could repay the war's other victims. They approved, but universal and 

unconditional amnesty could end the perE!onal sacrifices of the war resisters. 

President Ford chose a middle course. He acknowledged that no aspect · 

of the Vietnam War should ever be fo:rgott~n, officially or otherwit::c. Too 
I 

many casualties had been suffered. But a country lacking the desire to for-

get can still have capacity to forgive. The rancor that divided our country 

had sapped its spirit and strength at home and abroad. The national interest 

required that Americans put aside their strong personal feelings for the 

good of the country. The divisions had to be put to one side in a spirit of 

reconciliation so that America could begin its recovery from the tragedies 

of the Vietnam era. Therefore, President Ford announced a program of 

clemency, of forgiveness, of reconciliation for Vietnam-era draft resisters 

and deserters. 

To unconvinced draft resisters, he offered the promise that they would 
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conviction on their records. Their prosecutions would be dropped. All 

others whose cases had not yet resulted were relieved of m1y future d~mger 
- I 

of prosecution-. -

To undischarged deserters, he offered an immediate end to their fugi-

tive status, with the promise that they would not be court-martialed or 

imprisoned for their offenses. They would receive an immediate Undesir-

able Discharge. To a small number of absentees with particularly good 

records or other special circumstances, application to the program resulted 

in an irnmediate dischaxge under honorable conditions. 

To convicted draft resisters, he offered official forgiveness for their 

actions throut;h the highest constituti.onal gesture available to hirn. They 

would receive a full Presidential Pardon. 

To deserters who received bad discharges, he also offered official 

forg·iveness. They would also receive a full Presidential Pardon, plus an 

upgrade to a Clemency Dis charge. 

To those who were then serving prison terms for desertion or evasion, 

he ordered an immediate furlough· for each person who wished to apply for 

clemency. With (one) exception, each of the 170 incarcerated servicemen 

and 100 incarcerated civilians applied to the Presidential Clemency Board 
I 

and were released-.-. Under the President's directions, the Pr~sidential 

Clemency Board gave priority to those cases, and all had their sentenc~-~~,->" 
.1:~~ ~•rf~~• 

I 
I 
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permanently commuted when the President accepted the Board's recommenda-

tion that they receive clemency. 

In the remainder of tllis section, we discuss what an "amnesty" program 

might have offered applicants, along with more details about what the Presi-

dent's program actually did. In doing so, we explore the som·ces of the 

President's power to grant executive clemency. 

"Clemency" 

Clemency can be defined as the tendency or willingness to show forbear-: 

ance, compassion, or forgiveness in judging or punishing, or an act or deed 
I 

of mercy of lenience.- The President1S authority to grant clemency is 

derived from a number of specific powers which he has under the Constitution. 

His authority to grant pardons permits him to grant clemency to a particular 

person or group of persons. By granting a pardon to a particular individual 
I 

the President is often prompted by the desire to show compassion or leniency.-

It is not necessary that the individual be convicted of or even charged with 

an offense. In addition to the President's Constitutional authority to grant 
I 

pardons, the President is Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces-.-

Pursuant to this authority the President may order any branch of militar-y 

service to upgrade the discharge of those who were previously given discharges. 

The President may also grant clemency through his ability, as the Chief 

-; 
I 
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I 
of the Armed Forces-.- Pursuant to tllis authority the· President may order 

any branch of military service to upgrade the discharge of those who were 

previously given discharges. The President may also grant clemency through 

his ability, as the Chief Executive of the Executive Branch, to direct that 

federal criminal prosecutions be ch·opped. He may instruet subordinate 

· federal officers not to enforce particular criminal statutes against individuals 

to whom he wants to grant clemency. He may commute sentences and fines, 

(but not return sums already paid). 

And he may, of course, grant stays or relief from execution -- a constitu-

tional "reprieve. " 

The Presidential Pardon is the supreme constitutional act of forgiveness 

or mercy. It is an act made by society, through the Chief Executive, sig-

nifying that it will disregard the offense for which an individual was originally 

prosecuted. It thus removes the social blot of a criminal conviction and 

relieves any continuing legal disabilities. Because a pardon is an act of 

executive grace, it may be given to right a wrong, to correct an injustice, 

or to excuse a repentant wrongdoer. It may be offered to ease the harslmess 

of the law when personal hardship or the public good is involved. The Con-

stitution grants the President the sole discretion to exercise his power of 

pardon. He is not answerable to the judiciary or to Congress for his decisions. 

He may not be ordered to grant pardons, nor may his pardons be revoked. 

{ - . 
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He is answerable in his exercise of this power only to his conscience and 

to his understanding of the country's welfare. 

I 
! 

Once an individual receives a ~residential Pardon, it restores federal 
I 

civil rights lost as a result of the conviction, such as the right to vote, hold 

federal office, or sit on a federal jury. Also, the la\vs of most states 

recognize Presidential Pardons as a matter of comity, restoring the right 

to vote in state elections, to hold office, and to obtain licenses for trades 

and professions from \Vhich convicted felons are often barred under state 

law 0 A pardon does not change history, and it does not compensate for any 

rights or benefits, legal or economic, that the individual has already suffered 
t 

before his pardon. Th~ pardon operates prospectively only. A pardon is 
I 
I 

merely a Presidential expresssion that the stigma of conviction has been 

·removed, and that its recipient should no longer be discriminated against 

when seeking jobs, credit, housing or any other opportunities. However, a 
I 

pardon offender is not considered as though he never committed the offense-. -

Although the Executive Order did not state explicitly that a Presidential 

Pardon was to be the form of clemency offered to applicants, it was clear to 

the Board that this was the President's obvious intent. There is no other 

form of clemency action which would have had meaning. The Board discussed 
\ 

the problem in Us first sessions, and the President confirmed the Board's 

understanding that he wished a pardon to be the form of clemency offered to 

_I 

~\ 
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convicted evaders and to military absentees, whether they had been dis-

criminated against when seeking jobs, credit, housing or any other oppor-

tunities. However, a pardon offender is not considered as though he· never 

committed the offense for which he was pardoned. A full pardon removes 

most of the legal disabilities of the offense, but it does not bring to the 

pardoned man treatment equal to that accorded a person who has never com-. I 
mited an offense.-

Although the Executive Order did not state explicitly that a Presidential 

Pardon was to be the form of clemency offered to applicants, it was clear 

to the Board that tlus was the President's obvious intent. There is no other 

form of clemency action which would have had meaning. The Board dis-

cussed the problem in its first sessions, a:nd the President confirmed the 

Board's understanding that he wished a pardon to be the form of clemency 

offered to convicted evaders and to military absentees, whether they had been 

discharged by court-martial or administrative action. The grant of a pardon 

to a person who had violated military law and who had been discharged for 

this act without a conviction in a military court raised a new issue. Tradi-

tionally, pardons have been given only following criminal convictions. A 

review of the President pardoning power reveals that he pardons the act, not 

merely the judicial consequences that may have flowed from it. On a number 

of prior occasions, past Presidents have granted pardons to persons who had 

/"On the other hand, if character is a necessary qualification and the 
- commission of a crime would disqualify even though there had been IJO' · 

criminal prosecution for the crime, the fact that the criminal has b~~n 
convicted and pardoned does not mal<.e him any more eligible." 
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suffered administrative penalties for a wrongful act, even though they had 

never been convicted of a crime. President Ford, therefore, decided he 

would offer pardons to the persons who had been given Undesirable Dis-

~ charges for AWOL but who had not been convicted in a milit~u·y court. This 

group comprised over half of all applicants to the Presidential Clemency 
_ _! 

Board. 

In his Proelamation, the President also ordered that Clemency DiscL.arges 

should be offered to former servicernen. The circumstances of violators of 

military discipline are different from those who violate civilian law. A 

military offender not only may receive a sentence of imprisonment or a fine, 

but he also may be released with a discharge which characterizes his unsatis-

factory service. \VPJle a p;;u'don affects the conviction, it has no impact on 
I 

the type of discharge granted-. - For that reason, the President provided 

that recipients of clemency should also have their discharge recharacterized 

with a Clemency Discharge, a ,new designation created especially for this 

program. 

The Clemency Discharge is intended by the President to be a "neutral" 

discharge, and is considered neither under "Honorable Conditions" nor under 

"Other Than Honorable" conditions. Military records (i.e., DD-214 forms) 

are recharacterized ·with the new Clemency Discharge, which is "in lieu of" 

and in "substitution for" the earlier discharge which could have been Dishon-

orable (under dishonorable conditions), or Bad Conduct or Undesirable (under 

other than honorable -conditions). 

/The Pardon of Former President Nixon is the best known, 
- the first or onl v ore cedent for this. 

I (insert A. G. opinion) -- . 

but by no p:r0ans 
J '~· ' 
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A Clemency Discharge is better th;u1 a Bad Conduct or Undesirable Dis-

charge because it is neutral, but no) as good~~ a General Discharge, which 

is affirmat_ively under honorable cor1ditions .- By express direction in the 
I 
I 

Proclamation, a Clemency Disehai·ge bestows no veterans benefits in and 

of itself. Neither, ho\vever, does it adversely affect any veterans rights 
been ' 

which might have conditionally available to holders of Undesirable or Bad 

Conduct Discharges. Otherwise; the President's act of clemency would 

have the ridiculous effect of impairing and not improving the lot of applicants. 

Neither common sense nor the language of the Proclamation supports such 

aresult. Thus, while there is no change in benefit status for individuals who 

receive a clemency dispharge, those who originally had Undesirable Dis-
. I 

charges or Bad Conduct Dischaxges can still appeal to the Veterans Adrnjn-

istration for veterans' benefits. 

The President's Program was intended as a unique and supplemental 

form of relief to certain classes of former servicemen. It was not intended 

to operate to deny the statutory or administratively granted avenues of relief 

that already exist. Vvhile perhaps the relinquishment of those rights could 

have been made a condition of the President's Program, clearly no such 

intent was expressed in his Proclamation. For that reason, all military 
\ 

applicants who receive a Clemency Discharge can also apply for a further 
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I 
upgrade through the appropriate military review boards. Their chances 

for success should be much better with a Pardon and Clernency Discharge 

than with their original disch<uge. 

Although the Board's phase of the clemency program offered pardons 

and clemency discharge, the Department of Justice and Department of the 

Navy phases also offered important benefits. The Department of Justice 

program had the effect of dropping pending federal criminoJ prosecutions 
I 

against fugitive civilians wl10 ·were indicted for specific draft evasion offenses. 

The Defense Department program gave relief from possible court-martial 

proceedings against military absentees. Each person who chose to partici-

pate in the Department of Defense and Department of Justice program was 

in jeopardy of a conviction. For fugitive servicemen, the m;l_ximum penalty 

was five years imprisonment and a Dishonorable or Bad Conduct Discharge. 

By participating, these servicemen automatically ended their fugitive status 

and were relieved of this prospect. They simply spent one to three days at 

Fort Harrison and received an Undesirable Discharge. Even if they failed 

to complete alternative service, no charges would be brought against them 

unless it could be shown that they did not intend to perform alternative service 

when they received thei.r discharge. Therefore, they could re-enter society 

in vastly improved circumstances. To be sure, however, many DOD partici-

pants did sign up for alternative service in order to earn the additional social 

advantages of a Clemency Discharge. 
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In some respects, the DOJ program was the most generous of the 

three segments. Fugitive civilians with draft evasion charge faced the 

possibility of a criminal conviction and a maximim of 5 years in prison and 

$ . fine. In return for no more than 2 years alternative service, and in 

many cases less, their prosecutions were dropped and they were relieved 

(GO TO PAGE 11) 

'<-··· 
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of their dreadf\1l prospect. They also \'.'ere freed fron1 the 

enduring stigrna of a felony conviction. In this they were even more 

fortunate that their counterparts in the Clernency Board program, 

since it is far better to have no felony conviction that a pardoned con-

vi.ction. 

The Clem.ency Program. also resulted in the closing of case files of 

all civilians who may have committed specific Vietnam-era draft of-

fenses but \Vho were never indicted for those offenses. On --------
the Departn-,ent 'Jf Justice requested all United States Attorneys to submit 

a list of all persons against whom they either had or would soon have in-

dictments issued. Prior to this request, 6, 239 prosecutions had been 

comn1enced by the United States Attorney and a larger nurnber of investi-. 

gations were Lmderway which could result in indictments. As the lists 

were submitted, 1, 717 prosecutions were, 1n effect, dismissed. S01ne of 

the United States Attorneys discontinued nearly all of their prosecutions. In . I . 

the Northern District of California, well known for its leniency to,YJards 

draft violators, 286 of 315 pending cases were closed. In the Eastern 

District of Missouri, only 27 out of 216 cases were closed. On --------

Attorney General Edward Levi declared that the Department of Justice would 

not pr_osecute Vietnam.- era draft violators who were not on the final list of 

4, 522 persons. Those l, 717 individuals with indictments pending received 

what amounted to unconditional amnesty. If they were in exile and had corn-

mitted no other offenses, they were free to come home. If they were in the 

United States, they could plan for the future without worry. 
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The DOD F. ... 'o;_=;ram provided! a special forrn of clenJ.ency to 4 (J 

I 
individuals who were diverted fron1 the Departn1c!1t of Defense clen1ency 

I 

i 

prograrn at Fort Harrison. Mos
1
t of these individuals had served meritorioL1sly 
I 
i 

in Vietnan1 or had been the victin'ls of severe administ:rative errors vd~ich led 
I 

I 
to their offenses. They received irnn1ediate discharges under honorable 

conditions, qualifying then1 for fL1ll veterans' benefits. T'-VO other indivi-
! 
I 

duals were allo'.ved to return to n1ilitary service, with no penalty. They 

were rnuch like the fndividuals which the Board had recmnrnended -----
1 

to receive upgraded discharges by the President. 

Not "Amnesty" 

The debate over the President's program was often frarned in terrns 

of whether the Pres~dent should have granted 'an'lnesty'' and not merely 

1 I 
"clemency. 11

- Th~ word amnesty derives frorr1 amnestia, the Greek 

word for forgetfulness. It connotes full official forgetfulness, an oblitera-

tion of the fact that a past offense ever existed. It restores rights and 

benefits lost on account of the past offense to the maximum effect possible 

under law. "Its effect is to obliterate the past, to leave no trace of the 

offense, and to place the offender exactly in the position which he occupied 

. before the offense was co1rn-;1itted, or in which he would have been if he had 

I 
not committed the offense.-

The difference betv:een amnesty anq demency is as rnuch a semantic· 

dispute as anything else. The terms have been used interchangeably in 

American history. The differences bet ween advocates of de~ ncy and 

advocates of amnesty really involve w.ha.t rights or benefits sould be 

offered to recipients of a reconciliation program. 

~' (type in footnotes) 
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Under the President's prograrn, civilian participants who were 

unconvicted received as rnuch as they could -- they were freed fr01n 

prosecution. Those who were convicted received a pardon, which is the 

most a President can give to a convicted offender. Indeed, there is no 

significant legal difference between a pardon and an amnesty: 

"Sorne distinction has been made, or atte1npted to be made, 
between pardon and amnesty. It is sornetilnes said that the 
latter operates as an extinction of the offense of which it is 
the object, causi1:1g it to be forgotten, so far as the public 
interests are concernedt- whilst the former only operates 
to rerr.ove the penalitieo, o£ tl-e offense. This distinction is 
not, however, recognized in our law. The constitution does 
not use the word 'amnesty,' and, except that the term is 
generally employed where pardon is extended to whole 
classes of communities, instead.of individuals, the dis
tinction between them is one rather of philological interest 
than of legal importance.,,~/ 

Even though the President rnay grant a particuJar group of convicted 

individuals an "amnesty, 11 each member of the group would only receive a 

pardon. The President could not constitutionally return any fines paid, or 

compensate for tim.e spent in prison. This requires a legislation appro-

priation by Congress. The President could not, moreover, expunge and 

erase all records of a conviction, since this would also require legislative 

authority to obliterate the record of a judicial act. At most, the President 

may direct tl-a t Executive branch records of convictions be sealed. 

The President legally could have offered more benefits to military par-

ticipants. Through his authority as Commander -in-Chief, he could have pro-

vided that they receive discharges under honorable conditions, with full entitle-

ment to veterans' benefits. The President however, believed that it would be 

~\Tong to reward unsatisfactory service with benefits the law intended to go 

only to those whose service has been satisfactory. 

__ ){to be supplied) 
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II. THE PRESIDENT'S CLEMENCY PROGRAM 

C. A LIMITED, NOT UNIVERSAL, PROGRAM 

.... 



.A Limited, not Universal, Program 

When the President announced his clemency program, he made it applicable 

only to those who had been punished for draft or AWOL offenses during the Vietnam 

War, and to those who had been charged with these offenses but were still at 

large. 

Inescapably, some line had to be drawn between those who were eligible and 

those who were not. That line was drawn in a very generous manner. In order to 

emcompass Vietnam-era offenders who opposed the war on conscientious grounds,·the 
. 

President enumerated a sizeable list of offenses. He deliberately decided not to 

impose a test of conscience. He did so both because he felt it was necessary to 

offer clemency to a broader class of individuals,. and because there was no other fair 

way to include the less articulate whose offenses were caused by opposition to the 

war. 

As a consequence; the President opened his ·program to thousands of persons 

who did not ne~essarily commit their offense because of clearly identifiable moral 

or ethical objections to the war. Inevitably, objective definition included 

individuals whose offense was in no way attributable to opposition to the war. But, 

in another sense, it would have been improper to regard those with articulate 

opposition to the war as the only persons with a legitimate claim for clemency. 

·The complex Selective Service procedures favor the better-educated, and the 

sophisticated. Those who could not express themselves well may have had deeply 

felt feelings about the war, but may not have been successful in pursuing their 

legal opportunities. A fair program of clemency cannot be restricted to those 

already favored by education, income, or background. 

In a broader sense, moreover, the atmosphere of division, debate, and confusion 

about the war had an impact on all those called to serve. If the war had been 

universally regarded as critical to the survival of America, few would have placed 
-~ .... "'. 

{ -:-::, 
I _, 
t .. ;(. 
\ 
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their Fersonal needs or problems above those of the country. This was not 

such a war, and many of those who failed to serve did so, consciously or 

not, because the needs of the country were not as evident to them as the 

personal sacrifices they or their families had to endure. 

For these reasons, the President's definition of those eligible to 

participate was properly phrased in terms of offenses committed, and not 

the reasons for the offense. By so doing, the President extended a 

clemency.offer to Vietnam veterans who went AWOL to fin a civilian doctor to 

treat their wounds or who they could not adjust to garrison duty. Likewise, he 
. ) 

extended it to servicemen with families on ~elfare who went AWOL to support them 

-- and to civilians from disadvantaged backgrounds Whose itinerancy led to their 

failin~o keep their draft boards informed of their wherabouts. In the thousands 

of cases like these which we have reviewed, we.have reviewed, we have found that 

they were victj.ms of the Vietnam era as much as those who conscientiously opposed 

the war. 

In the discussion below, we explain the clemency program's eligibility 

criteria in some detail. We then pose some of the difficult questions of 

. eligibility or jurisdiction which we had to decide, giving the reasoning 

behind our decision. 

CRITERIA 

The Presidential Proclamation established three criteria for eligibility: 
. 

First, because the intent of the President was to "heal the scars of 

divisiveness" t;hat were caused by the Viet:t;1am War, the Program applied only 

to offenses that occurred during this war. This period was defined as 

extending from the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution (August 4, 1964) through tl'ia' ·day 
; ,_, 
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that the last American combatant left Vietnam (Narch 28, 1973). 

Secondly, the Program was not a universal program that applied to all 

offenses that occurred within the qualifying period. For ~n applicant to 

be eligible for clemency, he must have committed one of the offenses speci-

fically listed in the Proclamation. Military applicants must have violated 

Articles 85, 86, or 87 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. These 

articles apply to desertion, absence without· leave, and missing movement, 

respectiyely. Draft evaders must have committed one of the following 

violations of Section 12 of the Selective Service Act: * 

(1) Failure to register for the draft or register on time)~-

(2) Failure to keep the local draft board· informed 

address, 

-

(3) Failure to report for or submit to preinduction or induction 

exam~nation, 

(4) Failure to report for or submit to induCtion itself~ ·or . -

(5) Failure to report for or submit to or complete alternative 

"' 
service under the Act. 

,. 

Thirdly, to be eligible, an applicant must not have been an alien precluded 

by law from reentering the United States. **. 

The ·eligibility tests set by the President did exclude some fugitives, 

convicted offenders, and discharged servicemen whose offenses were in fact 

related to their opposition to war. For example, there were a few military 

* The ci~e for the Military Selective Service Act was incorrect in Proclamation 
4313 and Executive Order 11803. . " 

-,~ ~-

** See 8 USC 1182 (a) (22). 
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applicants who, out of conscientious objection to the war, refused to report 

to Vietnam. Instead of going AWOL, these men faced Court-Martial for willful 

disqbedience of a lawful order. Had they gone AWOL, they would have recei~ed. 

clemency; because they remained on their bases and accepted the punishment· 

for their actions, they still !_ave their bad discharges. Other examples include 

the applicant who had been convicted of draft card mutilation or aiding or 

abetting draft evasion. Both of these were Section 12 offenses of the Selective 

Service Act, but these applicants were ineligible for clemency .. 

Before the President announced his program, there was considerable 

debate in Congress and elsewhere about the kinds of offenses that properly 

should be included in a clemency or amnesty program. As with most disputes 

on the subject, there was little consensus. There were no differences, however, 

over ·the propriety of including absence offenses and induction offenses, be-

cause the vast proportion of Vietnam-related offenses were of this type. * 

The inclusion of other categories of offenses involving calculated interference 

with the draft system, or with military discipline, or involving violence or 

destruction of property would have had a far more serious impact on respect for 

law and military discipline. 

When we began applying the eligibility criteria, there were obvious 

cases of persons eligible to receive clemency. Any one convicted for having 

committed one of the specified Selective Service offenses during the designated 

time period was eligible. Similarly, anyone receiving a "bad discharge" as a 

consequence of an absence offense committed during the period was also eligible. 

* Over half of the - Undesirable, Bad Conduct, and Dishonorable Discharges during 
the Vietnam era llere for AWOL. 
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Honorable o~ General Discharge cases were not eligible, nor were any discharges 

prior to August 4, 1964. The Board also rejected cases in which the underlying 

facts of the offense may have supported a charge over which we had jurisdiction, 

but in which the individual was in fact prosecuted for a non-q·ualifying offense. 

Thus, an Article~ conviction for failure to obey an order to go to an 

appointed place could have been charged as an AWOL. An individual discharged 

for a civilain conviction could also have been discharged for AWOL. The Board, 

however, was bound by the clear words of the Executive Ord.er. 

Howev.er, between the areas of obvious jurisdiction and. those where there 

was obviously none, there were numerous gray a~eas in which difficult legal 

determinations of jurisdiction had to be made. Here, too, the actions of the 

Board were committed by the terms of the Proclamation and Executive Order. We, 

nontheless, recognized that this was a clemency program, requiring us to 

interpret broa11y and generously the jurisdictional boundaries. To be narrow 

and unduly legalistic in determing eli.gibility would be contrary to the spirit 

of the program. 

One of the first questions presented was that of timely applications. We 

decided to accept oral, written, and third-party applications for the purposes of 

satisfying the January 31, and later March 31, deadline. We also accepted 

applications misdirected to the Department of Justice or to other federal offices. 

We recognized that many people were not fully aware of the details of the program, 

and we did not wish to penalize anyone whose intent to apply was clear. However, 

we ultimately had to receive a written, personal confirmation of the applicant's 

desire to participate. 

While the rules were readily agreed upon, individual cases sometimes 

presented difficult questions of proof, especially when persons made oral 
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applications to other agencies and written evidence of the call was not kept. 

We recognized the danger of having rules so informal as to encourage abuse. 

Fortunately, there were few instances in which a question of timeliness arose. 

The definition of qualifying offenses posed more difficult legal questions. 

For example, a person might have failed to report to induction prior to August 4, 

1964, but indicted after that date. The Executive·Order clearly stated that 

the date of conviction was not determinative, but rather the date of the offense. 

The Selective Service Act obligations covered by the program are of a continuing 

nature. 'The obligation exists until the conviction is final. 

If an individual failed on two or more occasions to report, he was indicted 

only for his last failure. The individual had technically committed a criminal 

act with each failure. Because the offense was a continuing offense, we had 

jurisdiction o.ver the applicant 1 s case. This mcunt that for all draft evasion 

offenses listed in the Executive Order, we had jurisdiction if either the 

offense had commenced or a conviction had been rendered within the qualifying 

period. 

A second problem involving timing of the offenses arose in a few civilian 

cases {n which an indicted individual had declined to participate in the Justice 

Department program and insisted on a trial which had not been concluded when he 

applied to the Board. After much consideration and discussion with the 

Department of Justice, we agreed to accept anticipatory applications of persons 

whose convictions, if they occurred, would happen after the deadline for appl-

cations passed. To refuse these applications would have meant, in effect, .-
/~- I 

denying the individual 1 s constitutional right to stand trial for his offenses(_<:::~.· 

We accepted these applications with the understanding that our exist~nce was \~ 
\ ,-;y 

limited in time, and the applications could not remain pending indefinitely. 
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The military cases presented more difficult questions of interpretation, 

especially as regards the meaning of the phrase "as a consequence" in the 

Executiv~ Order provision: 

"The Board ..... shall consider the case of persons who ... (1) Have received 

punitive or undesirable discharges as a consequence of violations of Articles 

85 , 86 , or 87 ..•• 11 

We decided that the phrase did not mean "as a consequence" only of an AWOL. 

For this reason, cases involving mixed discharges - discharges for AWOL and 

other non-qualifying offenses -- were accepted~ This meant that when an individual 

was administratively discharged for unfitness or frequent involvement with 

authorities, and AWOLs were among the acts which led to the discharge, the AWOL 

could be viewed as one, if not the only, cause of the discharge. This 

occasionally meant that an individual might have been administratively discharged 

for unfitness for one hour's AWOL, plus numerous ·other minor infractions. It was 

impossible to devise any objective method to separate out cases in which the AWOL 
L [ v 

could be determined as legally irrele-,-.ant to the discharge. For this reason, we 

accepted jurisdiction in these mixed cases but reserved decision on the question 

of whetper clemency should be granted, and on What conditions. * We did not 

wish to reject any application for which we conceivably had jurisdiction, since the 

right to· have a case considered should be broadly granted. 

The court-martial cases presented similar difficulties because, unlike civilian 

courts, sentences are not rendered separately when an individual is convicted on 

several different charges, one of which was an AWOL. Since an individual might well 

have been court-martialed for a major felony and a very short AWOL, it was obvious 

that the discharge would have been awarded irrespective of the AWOL offense,-.:;·. In 
/-:::,' 
I ..,; 

:"" 
·::.' 
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court-martial cases, however, military regulations defined the maximum 
I 

punishments for different offenses. Thus, we consulted the Manual for Court-Martial, 

1969, Table of Maximum Punishments to formulate simple rules to determine when we 

had jurisdiction. If an applicant received a BCD, DD, or an Undesirable Discharge 

in lieu of court-martial: 

(1) We had juri.sdiction if the AWOL offenses that commenced within the qualify-

ing period standing alone were sufficient to support the discharge that the appli-

cant received; 

(2) We had jurisdiction if neither the A~OLs that commenced within the qualify-

ing period nor any of his other offenses--considered independently--were 

sufficient for the discharge that the applicant received; 

(3) We did not have jurisdiction if the AWOLs that commenced within the 

qualifying period were insufficient and one of his other offenses--considered 

independently-- was sufficient for the discharge that the applicant received. 

The exclus~on from the program of persons who were precluded by law from 

I 

! 
i 

re-entering the United States posed difficult problems. If an order of a court or the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service had already decided the question, we were 

bound by that determination. But we considered ourselves incompetent to decide 

complex questions of immigration and citizenship law properly within the province 

·of the courts and the Department of Justice. For that reason, we provisionally 

accepted the cases of persons for whom no such determination had yet been made. We 

made tentative decisions on the cases subject to a determination by the Justice 

Department on eligibility, and we forwarded them to the President with a recommendation 

that he not act until proper judicial or administrative determinations had been made. 

Conclusion: 

,.. .. 
Despite these difficult questions o~ jur~sdiction, almost -~1. of 

0.~ 
2,100 ineligible cases were for such simple reasonsAdischarges unrelated to AWOL 
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and discharges prior to August 4, 1964. Only ( ) cases fell into the 

categories which involved the more difficult questions of interpretation 

described above. 
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D. A Program of Definite, not Indefinite Length 

When President Ford announced the establishment of the Clemency 

Program, his Proclamation specifically limited the period of time in 

which applicants could be accepted. Originally, he set January 31, 1975 

as the application deadline. Due to the publicity and press coverage that 

heralded the announcement of the Clemency Program, we and the others 
I 

newly involved in its administration assumed that all eligible people knew 

I . 
about their eligibility and understood what benefits could be derived from 

applying for clemency. Therefore, we thought ,that four and one half 

months gave potential applicants an ample opportunity to decide if they 

were going to apply. 

For the first three months of its existence, the Presidential Clemency 
i 

Board maintained a low profile. We reasoned that people should not be 

pressured while making up their minds whether to apply and that it would 
. I ! . 

be improper for us to solicit their applications. To have done otherwi'se 

might have aggravated the wounds the President desired to heal. Because 

we assumed that those who were eligible knew about their eligibility, we 

decided to quietly process our applications and not try to encourge anyone 

to apply. We soon learned, however, that this assumption was incorrect for 

our part of the program. After reviewing the first several hundred cases, 

we learned that most of our applicants were not well-educated, articulate 

persons--but rather poorly-educated, disadvantaged individules who were 

not likely to be informed about the details. of the President's program. 
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Our military applicants did not fit the stereotype of the war resister. 

We were concerned that all the m dia attention on Canadian exiles might 
. I 1 1 

, 1, 
! i . 

have been keeping these discharged' servicement from learning that they, 

too, could apply for clemency. 
I. . . 

In the middle of December; when only about 800 people had applied to 
I·, 

. I! 
the Clemency Board, a limited sur:'fey of potential applicants took place 

'I 

in Seattle, Washington. A veteran• s counseling organization located 

twelve former servicemen eligible for our segment of the program. All 

of the twelve knew about the existence of the Program. However, none 

/of ihem knew that th+ were eligible for clemency. 

On the other hand, it appears that people eligible to participate in 

the other parts of the program were better informed. The chart which 

follows on page __ identifies a consistent rate of applications for the 

Justice and Defense Departments 1 aspects of the program. Contrast that 

with the Clemency Board application rate, which increased dramatically 

between January 6 and March 31, 1975. 

Much of the early publicity surrounding the program highlighted 

the activities of those who fled to Canada. It was the emigrant draft 

evader and military deserter who formed the basis of the stereotype that 

most Americans perceived would benefit from the program. Because they 

had fled, they generally knew that charges were pending against them and 

that returning without applying for 

~I 

clem~ncy meant apprehension afnd ti~al. 

. ...., 
< 
0:: 
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By contrast, the vast majority of :our applicants had already completed 

the punishment for their offense nd were trying with greater or lesser 

success to rehabilitate their live They usually had heard about the 
j; 

I I: 
I I 1 

program, but mistakenly had thou ht it was designed to help those who had 

gone to Canada. 

I. 

Once we realized that marty o£ those eligible to apply to us knew nothing 

II 
about their eligibility, we began ald extensive public information progra1n. 

On January 7, 1975, through the cooperation of the Department of Justice, 

. 7, 000 information kits were mailed to convicted draft evaders. Through-

~I 

out the month of January, similar kits were mailed to government agencies 

th~t possibly could hlve some contact with our applicants, ~~~has the 

Veteran's Administration, employment offices, welfare offices, penal 

institutions, and post offices. Board Members General Lewis Walt and 

Father Theodore Hesbur~taped public service radio and television announce-
_/ 

ments explaining how one could apply to the Clemency Board. On Jan-

uary 14, 1975, these announcements were mailed to 2, 500 radio and television 

stations across the United States. During the month of January seven 

members of our Board participated in one-day "blitzes" of sixteen of the 

major cities across the country. These yisits consisted of a Board member 

going to a city for one day, holding press conferences, participating in 

various radio and television talk shows, and giving interviews to reporters 

_/To comply with the "fairness doctrin.e·," these announcements neither 
advocatGd nor defended the program; they simply informed the public 
of a possible benefit and how to learn more about it. r:"'"' 

l c.. 
\ \~' 

t> 
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from the city's major newspaper • To keep national media focused on 

the program, Chairman Charles • Goodell held numerous press con-

ferences in Washington, D. C., a. d elsewhere during January. Unfortun-

i i I . 
ately, the media kept its spotlight ion the 15, 000 fugitives and Canadian 

II 
exiles rather than the no, 000 convicted draft resisters and discharged 

I . 
servicemen who we were trying tl:reach. However, the result of our 

I' I i 

public information campaign was a[ dramatic increase in our application rate. 
I 

Indeed, applications to the Board increased from 870 on January 7, 1975, 

to 5, 403 before the January 31st deadline expired. Due to this increase, 

the President extended the application deadline to March 1, 1975. 

. The puhlic inforLtion campaign was continued in ea,.;,est. 

_I 

On February 

17, 1975, the Department of Defense mailed 21, 000 information kits to dis-

charged military personnel with punitive discharges who were eligible for 

fue program. Kits were not sent to the 75,000 eligible persons with admin-

istrative discharges because of the excessive costs of obtaining their 

addresses and the difficulty of identifying those whose administrative dis-

charges resulted from AWOL-related offenses. 

More information kits were sent to government agencies, and radio 

and television announcements were distributed to another 6, 500 stations. 

Several Board members made additional one -day visits to eight key cities, 
_I 

some of which had previously been visited. Chairman Goodell continued 

to hold several press conferences in orqer to draw attention to prior 

_/The cities visited.were -------
~~-/Cite Presidential announcement. 

_/The cities visited were --------
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misunderstandings concerning our ligibility criteria. Finally, the 

media began to recognize the diffic lties we were having in communicating 

I , 
with our potential applicants. - . 'II . 

Again there was a dramatic increase in our application rate: An 

II 
additional 6, 000 applications were r:eceived during the month of February, 

II . 
with our total exceeding 11, 000. · At ,our request, the President extended . , I 

I, 
the application deadline for one last time~ Knowing that March 31, 1975 

was going to be the final deadline, we intensified our efforts to reach our 

applicants. We continued our earlier efforts and we sent the staff across 

the country to regional\ offices of the Veterans Administration. Workshops 

~· th:rty-three cities jere attended by over 3, 000 veterans' counselors··-

many of whom, surprisingly, had not yet learned that former service-

men with bad discharges were eligible for clemency. 

Close to 10, 000 applications were received during March, and 

21,000 applications by the time we finished counting. We had ten or 

twenty times what we once thought possible. Eventually, we learned that 

16,000 of those 21, 000 were eligible for our program. Some ineligibile 

cases were referred to the Justice and Defense Departments for processing, 

but _most of the 5, 000 ineligible applications, could not come under any part 

of the President's program. Some applicants had served in previous wars, 

while others had committed offenses that were not covered under the 

Proclamation or the Executive Order. _J 

_I Appendix shows examples of changes in newspaper coverage. 

...:_1 See Chapter ___ _.....;• 
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The administrators of the Departments of Justice and Defense 

segments of the program also attempted to inform their applicants con-

cerning their eligibility under the programs. Although no coordinated 

effort was initiat~d by the Department of Justice, some United States 

Attorneys took it upon the1nselves to inform the public about the program 

For example, the United States Attorney in Detroit agreed to be inter-

viewed by radio stations in Canada. 

In December, the Department of Defense mailed 7, 000 letters to the 

parents of known lnilitary absentees. Most of the Defense Department's 

success in reaching applicants resulted from the complimentary descrip-

tions by applicants of the humane treatment they had received at Fort 

Benjamin Harrison. 

The final application tallies were 700 out of 4, 522 eligible for the 

Justice program (a 16o/o response); 5, 600 out of 10,115 eligible for the 

Defense program (a 55% response); 2, 000 out of 8, 700 convicted civilians 

eligible for our Board's program (a 23% response); and 14, 000 out of 

'Jo. o-n . 
approximatd y ~ former servicemen also eligible for our program 

(a 14o/o response). Altogether 22, 300 applied to the President's program, 

17o/o of the 123, 000 believed eligible to apply. 

'W''"'i'f.jt 

~ • 
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY 

I 
EACH SEGNENT OF THE 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEHENCY PROGR.AN 

9/15/74 . 11/1/74 1/1/75 3/1/75 
. 10/1/74 12/1/74 2/1/75 4/1/75 

* Approximately 6,000 were later found ineligible 

PCB-: -21,000* 
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II. THE PRESIDENT 'S CLEMENCY PROGRAM 

E. A CASE-BY-CASE, NOT BLANKET, APPROACH 
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E. A Case-By-Case, Not Blanket, Ap,12roach 

Introduction: 

The President could not have been clearer in his request to each agency 

to act upon clemency applications on a case·"· by-case. basis. His proclamation 

declares that "in prescribing the length of alternative service in individual 

cases, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the appropriate Department, and 

the Clemency Board shall take into account such honorable service as an 

individual may have rendered prior to his absence, penalties already paid 

under law, and such other mitigating factors as may be appropriate to seek 

equity among those who participate in this program." (:r:::mphasis added). 

In the words of our Chairman, Charles E. Goodell, our mandate was "to deal 

with applicants as individuals, not as an undifferentiated mass." 

The Supreme Court of the United States has cons:istentJy read the Constitution 

to authorize the President to exercise his pardon power on a case-by-case 

basis, recently noting that the very essence of the pardoning power is to 

treat each case individually. 

While many who opposed the President's program did so because they believed 

that a blanket approach to the problem was best, the President's approach had 

significant advantages. Primarily, it permitted the Board and the other 

agencies to distinguish among individuals with differing backgrounds, offenses, 

and circumstances. While more difficult to administer, the case-by-case ap-

proach enabled the program to do justice; by fashioning results to fit the 

many differing peoJ?le who applied to the program. Advocates of a blanket ap

proach often believed that the sterotype of the mor~':lY sincere pacifist ,~;·; 

acted on principle is the only type of individual involved in this clemen~~· 
\»~ 

The Board consistently decided to recommend an immediate pardon t.o this in~-

dividual, but fairness wouj_d not· have been achieved if the program treated the 

less deserving in the same way. A case-by-case approach was more costly, and 
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! 
it required greater time and staff toladminister, but it was the heart of 

the Presiden:t's approach. Treating applicants by classes or groups, with 
I 
I' 

automatic dispositions for each general category would have demeaned ~1e 

value of a Presidential Pardon; it would have treated the individuals \vho 
'I 

: i 
applied as groups of objects, rather tJlan as human beings and citizens 

with whom reconciliation was the goal. i 

The Presidential Proclamation and E,xecutive Order were much le3s clear, 

however, as to the procedures and substantive standards which we were to 

use in reaching individual case dispositions. We found ourselves in a 

situation similar to the allegorical King Rex in Lon Fuller's The Morality 

of Law. King Rex wanted to reform the legal svstem of his country. Possessing 

of law-Laker, but lacking th~ tools to v:rit.e 2. code., he de-· the general power 

cided to proceed on a case-by-case basis. He hoped that certain rules and 

regulations would become apparent with the passing of time: 

"Under the stimulus of a variety of cases, he hoped that his 
latent powers of generalization might develop and, proceeding 
case by case, he would gradually work out a system of rules 
that could be incorporated in a code. Unfortunately, the de
fects in his education were more deep-seated than he had 
supposei. The venture failed completely. After he had handed 
down literally hundreds of decisions, neither he nor his sub
jects could detect in those decisions any pattern whatsoever. 
Such tentatives toward generalization as were to be found in his 
opinions only compounded the confusion, for they gave false leads 
to his subjects and threw his meager powers of judgment off 
balance in the decision of later cases." 

King Rex died "old before his.time and deeply disillusioned with his 

subjects." Y 

To avoid the fate of King Rex, we had to understand the lj~itations as 

well as the advantages of a case-by-case apBroach. It facilitates protection 

of individual rights, but it also threatens inconsistency and slowness of 

judgment. It places a great burden on techniques of administration and 

~I 

v 
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and management. It also leads to higher stakes. A mistake, error, omission 

or abuse of discretion may lead to total confusion or chaos in decision-

making -- leading to the embarrassment of the President and an unfair treat-

ment of our applicants. 

Rather than proceed like King Rex, we took a number of steps to insure 

the fairness, accuracy, consistency, and timeliness of our case dispositions. 

Essentially I we imposed rules upon ourselves. These procedm:·al and subs tan-

tive rules changed periodically as circumstances required, but they provided 

us with a measure of self-control which benefited our processes and, we think, 

our applicant.s. 

In this chapter, we describe these rules and the procedures we established 

for setting and following them. At the outset, however, it is important to 

understand t~he basic philosophy of our case-by-case process. 

The Board desired to make the procedure as simple as possible, with a 

minimum of technical requirements with which an individual had to comply. 

We wanted the procedure as open as possible, so that the applicants would be 

aware of how the Board was proceeding with his case and what it was using as 

the basis for its actions. We wanted to encourage the fullest possible par-

ticipation by applicants. Above all, the Board and the staff wished to make 

the Presidential Clemency Board a model of fair and open administration in 

keeping with the Presidential nature of our responsibilities and the importance 

of our task. 

Unfortunately, the Presidential Clemency Board had no direct precedents to 

guide it in setting up procedures. When the Board first met, it looked for 

guidance from ·past precedents of other clemency prog~ams and the 'law of ~f-C. 
clemency. However, there has been very little written on processing cleme~y 

\V 
. ' applications and the procedures used by Presidents in arriving at a decision'· 

to pardon. Articles and. cases dealing with the pardon power usually talk only 
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in terms of substance. Witness the. following statement by Alexander 

Hamilton: 

"Humanity and good policy conspire to dictate, that the benign_ 
prerogative of pardoning·should be as little as possible fettered 
or embarrassed. 'rhe criminal code of every country partakes so 
much of necessary severity, t:hat without an easy access to ex
ceptions in favor of unfortunate guilt., justice would wear a 
countenance too sanguinary and cruel •..• The reflection, that the 
fate of a fellow creature depended on his sole fiat, would naturally 
inspire scrupulousness and caution; the dread of being accused of 
weakness or connivance would beget equal circumspection, though of 
a different kind". 

Hamilton did not refer to procedure •. He did speak, however, of the 

President's sense of responsibility and feelings for humanity as possible 

restraints on the pardon power. Similarly, decisions of the United States 

Supreme Court were often couched in terms of "publicy policy"· and "humanitarian 

considerations." They referred to the general precepts of democratic govern-

ment, that the President represents the people and that he must act on their 

behalf. 

How do these general instructions relate to the procedural obligations 
I 

of a Board such as ours? The panoply of rights accorded individuals under the 

Due Process Clauses do not apply to the clemency process. The rights to clemency v 

revie\v and to a clemency hearing are nowhere guaranteed in the Federal Con-

stitution. A recent federal court decision disposed of arguments in the con-

trary by stating: 

" ••• we find plaintiff's argument that he was entitled to a due 
process hearing before the President could attach th~ challenged 
COndi ti0n tO be Clearly SpeCiOUS • 11 

( r(~o·Jy,(, (_R ) ·l. \,./ 

Therefore, it cannot be argued that procedural due process, as formul, .. 

by the United States Supreme Court in more common administrative proceedin~, 

is required by law. In those cases, the court has generally fouud that the 

requirement of a fair hearing prior to the termination of various public 

benefits requires certain procedural elements peculiar to an adversary 

trial-type proceeding: Timely and specific notice, opportunity to confront 
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and croe>s··examinc 1v:i tnesscs , opportunity to rpeux in person or through counse 1, and 

i mpartial uccis ion-.'1Wker , and a vJr itte n dcci,ion stating the result and the reasons 

therefor . The more discretionary and pcrson~d. n<1ture of the c lernency process i s not 
i i 

necessarily hound by these speci.fic rcqu ir cm~~ts. 
I i 

The Eoard conclucle.J, therefore, that i t ~~'fS su i gcneris and not required to 

II 
It cons{trlercd itself. not bound by the Admi nistrative · follou Dny part:icul:.n: requirements. 

. . I : I I: 
Procedure ,\r.t, for example , since it 1vas only i an arlvisory body to t he President, V 

~.J_,i \ {0--' 

assist:i.11g him \;ith recommendations as to h mv he should exercise his persona l pO\ver i 
under the Pardon Clause . Although not required to do so, the Board followed the APA 

as a ~odel for its procedures and operations, since the Act represents the considered 

judgsent of Congress 

lations, 

1 . • , 1' ] 
on ••• ···r···· snou.o •••••• , . 

I 

As He stated in our f:i .. 1al regu-

"Because it :i.s a t er,1porary organizu.tion >-~itbin the h'hite House Office, the 
sole function of which i s to advise the Pres id ent with r espect to the exer
cise of his const itutiona l p ower o f e~s=ut~u~ ~ lemency , the Board does not 
c onsider its:;lf for:,l3lly bound by the !\cministru.tive rrocedure Act. None -

theless , ,,rith in t;1e tir.1e &nd resource constr<:.ints governing it, the :Board 
uishcs to adhere as close ly as possib l e to the principles o f procedural due 
process . The acl1ninistrat ive pr ocedm:-cs established in these regulations 
re.f l ee t tll is cJ c c i s ion . n 

The Board devised a rrov i siona l set of regul<.1tions Hhich ,,!e published in the 

FecleJ:-c.l Reg i ster on Novc1nbcr 27. Cop i es uere sen t to veterans groups , civil liberties 

~;roups, acmesty and clemency organizations, nnd to e very member of Congress. In all, 

the Board distributed copies o£ our proposals and 1:e received f;O \vritten resronscs 

to the pror,qr:cd rules and many other inforr.1al CO'.llmcnts . For the most part , the re~u-

l ations \verc well received . 

Hav i nB rules- -a nd f ollowing those rules --only matters if those rul~s are reasonable 

and L :dr . 1-Jc dcvr~ loped rules of: procedure and :?}Jbstancc Lo rcflccl , as l>cst \JC could, 
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I 

~~ ur:1n1a.r ies 

I 

If"] \v.r:;re prepared , hm·l the ]}1 o.rcl dec icl c<:~ses, and llov He t:r iccl to prn !:t!c l tlw 

I

I privacy of our applicnnts. In the second haJ f, ~ve focus on our substant:ivc i:ulcs-

O<.lr baseline formub. c:nd our a[;:_,r:<vating ond niti~',.::tting factors. /~i... the o·..1.ts ·:~t, 

t · ,. ' 1 r1: 1 ' lOH:2ver , ;:-.n overvHo~·l OL our p:.-ocess lS nQ p '1,. 
, I II 

Su•wparv of rrocc•Jures 11 

In brief, our process bezan \Jith a telep';Jne call or letter fro:n an indi.v:i.dual 

. II 
inquirins phout clemency. The PCB pro~rom wad entirely voluntary ~ud no person 

, . I t 

r r: , 1 t f cJ ] • • ~ t • . I~ t f .• r ' . ~ j· i su1rcreo any pena ~y :or ec .1n1ng LO par:1c1
1
a c, or ~or WlClaraw1nE a~ any ;1m2, 

even nfter a forcal offer of cl2~ency by the President. For this reason we acce~ted 

any nffir~a~ivc expression of interest as a p~ovisional application, f6~ther oral ~r 

Hrirtcn, anJ ue accepted applications made on on iridiviclu<:.l ' s behalf by third f'a:rties. 

1n1ile these were sufficient to rlatisiy the application deadline , 

fected applicaLion be.Co1·e He FOt ld complete~ acLion on a case. 

we required a per-

'---' W1en an application uas received, He mailed bock a full set of i nstructions 

explaining the program, the individual's rig1ts, and information on other avencns of 

n~lief he might uish to pursue in oddition to the cle\nenc:y progran1. In. order lo r11akc 

the process as unthrcatening as possible , we required from the individual only the 

ro.inimum a~n.out of inforrwtion necessary for us to o1·der pArt:incnt e;overnmcnt r r cor.c1s . 

He did encourage the applicant to send in as much additional i nf:on1<.1.tion as he H:i.shcc.l , 

anrl ue inforued him of L e important factors '.Jhich the Bourd Hould look to in revic,~-

j n;; his case . lle encouraged the applico.nt to seek legal counseling and ''2 informed 

him of specific sources that mi3ht be available . 1\fe assured hir•1 oS: the confidcntL1Uty 

of our process . 

We then began his case file and gave him a case numbe~ . Preliminary questions of 

jurisdiction \vere resolved by our stnff, \·Jho then bcean the inform<:t.ion- za!:l1<;~1:ing pro-

c~ss. ~irst , we or~ercJ 6~icial rncords ancl files~ After Lh~y had been rec2iv0l 
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case-by-c..-~se appnwch. \Jhen the cDse sum!Hctry lwcl been prcparc~d , our qualj_ty control ! 
I 

staff rev:Le1:.'Cd it c'".r.efully lOL' fair.tCSS and accuracy. The case was then rc;Jdy for l 
pl~esentation to our Board, anJ the summ<\ry '.·las mailed to the applic.:mt· for his cormrren

1 
• 

Because of our reliance on r,nvcrnrnent files, He countec1 heavily on the indivichwl ' s 

rcvim1 of his su~nnry for corrections and elaborations. t;he individuat · 

to know uha t i·1a ter ia l.s the Board ~·?as cons .Ld ering in revic;._ring his case. F~nally ~ we used 
; 

the !11a:i.li11g of the Sl.!l' rn;::.ry as another opr'ortunity to encourage the applicant to send 

additio~al information to us on his own behalf . 

A three or four-person ~card panel then received copies of the applicant ' s cose 

suiTnary a fc11 days before the actual case presentation, Each panel member read the 

case sm.tr:l~'ry, 111aking notes and tentative pc:csonal evaluations. Hhen the panel acted 

on the applicant's caDe, the staff attornQy Hho prepared the su,muaryl·las present \l~th 

the entire file to ans~cr ~uestions and ~ake addition&! cor:1ments on the case . tlso 

present \Jere a scribe to keep ~ccuratc records and a panel counsel to advise that the 

staff attorney and Board panel on our rules anJ precedents. 

In our deliberations, we usually had to answer four questions: First , did t~e 

app l icant deserve clemency of any kind? If the anscver Has "yes , 11 He determined the 

applicant ' s baseline or startin2 ~oint for the calculation of his alternative service 

assignment; we iJcntified which of our agcravating and mitigating factors applied 

in his caGe, and ue finally decided Hhat period of alternative service he had to 

perform to earn his clemency . If he \:ere a ni.litary applicnnt \·Jith cor1bat experience, 

\vC .:1sked a fifth •.juestion: Should He recommend hi1~1 for an iw:1cdiate disch2.rge up-

grade and vetcrnns be.nefits? The st:<1ff D.ttorney, scribe , and panel counse l \.Jere 

present during all deliberations , ~vh:Lch uere closed to the public to ensure privacy . 

Tlw inuividual had a· right to be present , and the Board grnnt·ed pcn;ono.l state ,J('nts 

in jy,st.ances \vhere it r,1.:1.S twcessary for .:1 full tmd<'rstanding c,f the cPsc . 

In oTdcr to nttnin·as ~uclt ~onsisL~ncy in dccisionmaki~g as possibln , any 
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or Lhc j.}o('i"U coulcl freely refer a c<>sc for rccnnsiclcration by the ?u l l noard . A 

co:n['utcr-<·:i.d<"J rcvic~·: of l'<l'tf'l disposit .i.ons helped Board members identify 1·hich 

cnses they \Jishc~ to reco~sidcr by the full Doard. A cnse was considered final 

only wl1cn oct~ci on by the rresidcot . 

Ot1~ fi'1al cJispositicn \J2S sent t o the President o.s a rccomncndation. lie then 
I 
I 
I 

signed ·<J nastc:r \:arrnnt, · .. hich I!O. S returned to us so I.JC could notify the applicnnt of 
i 
I 

Lhe PresiJent's ciecisio:~. 'Ihe applicunt-h&d the right to file a motion for recon-

si.icration 1:it.hin 30 cL:1ys . If he di-1 uot f:Lle such a motion, he either accepted or 

refuse the President ' s offer of clemency . 

Acquirin~ In~ornation 

To act upo~ 011r arplic2tions on a c ase-by-cas~ basis, we needed specific infor-

~ation about our a?pl ica~ ts . Xaturally, we could not expect each Board member to re-

viev che voluminous i:il.os {or ench C.:\Se . He rel:i_e,J on our legal staff to gather and 

su~mnrize pertiment i !!fcr-nat ion. The qunlity , industry and clecl:Lcation of the st.:{ff 

ntto1:t1eys rL!yccl a :<ey role in hoH .the C.:lse came to us . W1ile every Board r1cr.,ber h arl 

the ri:.;ht to cx2.··, i :~e any in.Lorr.1ation, ti1is right Has never actually exercis ed . \cJc 

collected and used four different kinds of data: (1) arplication and intnke informat ion; 

(2) officia 1 recor C:s ; (3) \T'.:i tten correspondence from app lic0n.ts , their representatives, 

or other intcresLed parties; and, (4 ) personal con tacts and oral statements by appli-

cant!:; 01.· their ;:epresenta Lives . 

Our collect :i on. o!: in£or·=.~alion a.)out applicants often began uith their f irst con-· 

tact Hith us . J-r,cqw letters frO"l applic<mts explained the reasons for th0ir offenses 

. and clescribcd thr:•i!· resent circums tances . \{nP.n sub:,Ji.Lterl , thC>s e materinls proved 

ver-y cnligh tcni.1:: . The irrpac t. of a persona 1 letter fr?m nn ind ividua 1 det<.d lin;3 the 

circu·nS L '~llCC~ of his s:;_teation m.ls very ct:fective in rtlO S t instances . It oft.:c·n \11:·;de ~ 

(
io~& 

ll!c! Do.:•Td t•J<lcle. Unfor t unately . 

. 
~ 

I 



1vritten personal stutemcnts \•mre subulitt:cd in only % of the c.:1ses . They Here 

rend verbntum uhcnavar availahlc. 

For the most part, hmvcver, 1ve ple1ced a high r eliance on offici<Jl records. 

Lacking tltc time and resources to do ouch independent investi8at i n, aSSlll'1C 

the accuracy of the records unless they wore evidently in error. There was good 

cause for uorry about the accuracy and com~leteness of the officia l records, A sur-

vcy of our staff revealed that 61% of the r.1ilitary files \·Jere not adequ.s.te to under-

stand the individual and hie circumstances fully. Over 20% of the files contained 

incorrec t, contrad j_c tory or confusing infon1a tion . Specific ins tanccs of om iss ion 

and neglect in file-l~eeping involved uliscE!lculation of periods spent A;.JOL, dates of 

I 
I 

sur:1mm:y and special court mm:U.nl:;, time spent in confine·nent, and <::mount of creditable 

n i..li tar~r service. In cases concernin~ inclividu:!ls ;.Tho m:~re told tc 11 go ho;;~c anG <n:.:::i.t 

asci;:;n•-cc,"t orders 11
, the personnel file often revealed no record of any kinc1. The 

llilitary Personnel file uas often not sufficient in detail to draft a c2se sun1<1ary 

uhich \muld infor:'l the Bo2rcl of the 11uho l (:" individual and the specific reason fo r 

the offease . 

\-Jhen p:coblct:ls <1rose, staff attorneys r eso lved then 0 11 a case - by-case basis. They 

rna~c extensive attempts to reach the applicant or l1is family , a1d other possible 

sources of inforr:wtion . Because the stL'lff did not have th~ means to make investi-

gat:ivc t1·ips, these efforts uere l ic1ited to phone calls . They \Jere {urthcr li_r:d_ted 

by the fact that the pd.v.:<cy <:: tvJ confidentiali.ty ri2hts o£ app licnn ts precloscd sor1e 

.::lVcnucs, suc~1 .:1s cnployers, \Jhich might lwvc proved l'.o>eful . 

In the civiLL:m cases , our action attol·n,-~y:; noj:nally used prcs0ntcnce reports 
)j 

a<· their prb>.:n~y som:cc of infoP:l.Jlion. Uc rc::ll_;_zed that: the o"l:i1;i:•Dl function (lf ~:he 

------
)j ::;.~cLion:> o~: t:1u·-..:·\:,1c.i."<'l ~~u l <'S of C•··jJ. in;c:l. Pt·oc.~·;lurr: dr~;:cr·ihc •----------·--···-w--""-

·t':(J.) ~iLcn tr:vl r' . The~ t'J~·o')~lLi.c'tl f;t_'r\rjc: \ -0', L·h:~ ('l)u,~t ~,lt-,11 u:tl ~-~ ~~ p1.-c-

:~r~'tt.'ttC(' :irY?cs~iL<.~L.i.ot, ; tnd cc~;"':JrL to Lh~-· C:-~tt.<L beLnrt· L1 1 ~ ·it'pu-
,t; f L :.nd l),.. ~ 'ttl \t:cc.~ Qi.- i 1 ~t..~ ~ r.~'~) tin~ .. o~ ~~::.. .. r; ~ ~: ... :~:L1 Ut~le.:;h Lllt.~ co~_ ;_;: L 
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prc~cntcnce ~cport wns solely to aiJ lhc sentencing juclgc in deciJi1z whether or 

not to assizn 1 rot;ot'..on or a rarticul<n len~';th of incorccro.tion . St:atistics sbmv 

----that i n the United States, 80 - 90% of n ll criminal cases urc resolved by guilty 

pleas . Our 01m st.:t:i.;:;tics shoHed th.:1t 67 . 6% of our civil.i.nn G\pplicc.;nt:> plc,j guilty, 

.::::ncl that 5 0,"' IJ1"r1 ...,~ 1 -l f'')"tC'''r]---, ''L'h\.lc •· ]1'' c.J".UC i <-.11 (1l<'t>'''".l_',\)_.[l<~·t·_1o' .. l. lr.o·,·_·· t't'."·- ~-Jl .l•.1:>,"'·-' • /to --~~ ~~~-· -'-'--.1~· ..... -~> ~ '-· L. - .._. ......... c:t ..... _ _ , __ _ 

in these c.:ses ua.s to dctcrr:ine \-.'hat .sentc;-:cc to impose , 2nd not Hhc;.:her or nz.)t the 

! 
d2~endn~t was guilt} or innocent . Presentence reports were developed to proviJe the 

. ~ 1. . 
scntc1cing cou1:t >:ith precise J.nrornat~.on upon Hhich to brlsc a r ntion::tl scntc1cing 

decision . 

The Fed•?l' £ll ::ules c:1cou1.·age the usc of prcsentc>1ce investigations by the probation· 

sc;:v:•.ccs. ~ulc 32 (c) , ss 2'.lcn<.led in 1066 , prov:i.::'ies that the scntcncins com:t· "E02..'>C 

disclose to the clefe~da~t or his counse l 2ll or part of the material contained in the 

r 0port o£ t he presentence :Lnvest i gation11
• ( emphasis added). Bec.::~use practice has 

differed fro:-.1 one jud:;e to another , 1:1any defcnJanLs never Se\.' the evidence upon ~-:hich 

the seni:enc in;:; judge based his dec:L.s:i.on. I n cases 'ivhcre defendant or counsel never 

I 
saw t he presentence re~ort , there is a l great~r like l ihood of inaccuracies, erros, 

one'! 6 :-Jissions . 

!/ cont ' d fro~ F. Z - 11 

or i ts co~te~ts disclosed to anyone unless the defendant has tlca cd 
guilty o:-~ :1as been found gu:L l ty . 

Th~ re!'ort of: tll :·res-entence invcsti:_,;ntion shall contain 
a:1y pr::J-:: cri:•1inal r:cco1.·d of tl1c dcfr..:Pc1ant and snch infOi:mation about 
h i s c·:.:lr~cte:cistics , his financ i a l conditions :~nd ::he circlu:tstanccs 
i.1.=fecti::::; his bt"hnv j or as tTJay be ~1c l ;)ful in ir.1rosing senlcnc.c or in 
[;'l:2:1ti"'.:; pc-o:loC:i.o:l or j n the corrcctioil.J.l trealn,cnt of the defendant , 
:1ncl ~ ·:-::.1 ot':cr infor[aa tion as ~;hall be required by the court. The 
court - be£';:>re i:1posing scn~cncc r,wy disclo~;c to the clefcn'-lant or his 
counsel c.ll or p;ut of the naterial c.ontainccJ ·i.n the rc~:•ol·t of the pre
scPtc•·ce j::vesti~;at5on and afford <Jn. opportunii:_, l:o th. ,Jcf.-;nd.::mt or 
hi.:; C.Cl'..I:~sc l to::> cor:--:'lCtlt 1-:,c•:con . "\ny t.:a·:cr:i.clJ. di.o;cJ.ose(1 to the dc:i:;~n

~1.:--·c,t Cl'.: ·.is C"1'-':1>el shall ~:lso Lc disclosed to l';1t~ ~tLtm:ne~· lor the 
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Altl:oush the J:residcnt:i.al Clemency Boo;:d relied i'rir.wr·ily on presentence rc-

ports ns the bnsis for 'its kno':-,1 lC>df_;c in civilLm car.c·s, its use h<Hl some drmv-

backs . If the applicant c]icl rwt take ccclvrmtase (Jl l1iS opportt1'1ity to "correct" his 

case su:>mw.:ry , ue ,r ay have mc:de cleciEiions on the bo.sis of erroneous infornation in 

the reports. Second, in cas8c \:here the app lie ant ho.d never seen his presentence 

report, and did not exercise his right to see our files, ou:;:- case sum•;1ary may have 

been the benrer of i11for~ation such as IQ score, history of mental difficulties, 

wife's statc~ents, or parent 1 s obs2rvations as to 1Jily a::plicant co-nn1:Lttccl 

offense, which the defendant uas not aH<>re of at the tir'le of his judicial 

his ori~ina!~ 
I 

. I 
sen tenc ~ng ,. ! 

Third, a terrific burden \·Jo.s placed ori both our action <:ttorneys ilr:d quality control 

attorneys to search for and • r 
"(lCJ~ J~ I. y inforr1.:1 t ion. 

applicants in __ %of 
I 

OU'L ca.se:s . They prob.1tion 

officers , or prison officials . ltoHever, reliance on o:cal cor::r::unications Hith appli -

cantc, both civilian and oilitary, posed Jifficult proble~s . Loc~ting the applicant 

Considcratioas of privacy dictated not contacting him at his place of work . Appli -

cants were often surprised and ton~ue-tied by a call fro~ a lfuite Gousc office, and 

they were often less articulate than usual. ~~mory un~er such circu~stances wns 

often hazy. 

Perhaps the most serious of the problems the staff faced in oral communications 

5.nvolved incriminating infort:E tion . T'ciC. staff: attornGy 1 s role ';·.'O-S neither that of 

counsel for the applicant nor that of his adversary. His functiov was to elicit as 

much re l evant information , good and bad , as he could . Yet, our ~ttorncys lta~ a pro-
-~ 

fcsrd.onal rcs;lOn'>ibility to inCorn the al'plicnnt that he need n~t submit any infor-



\ 
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cnvJ insuri11g that t: 1c app lie ant al3o undcrs ttod Lllcn' r:cquired a h.ish clc.:z,ree of 

profess ional care. Inst}:uct:J.ons on the:-oc nv),ltterc m'rc di.ctributcd ""'J reinforced 

' ; 
by oral rcr,lindcrs to oar atton'.cys . The hi; lt sens 2 of :"rofcssj_onal responsibility 

! : 
and c6ncc;:n for applicants 1 ri;:_;hts cxhibttc<.lt 

1
ty our st.:-tff .u<w a.n important elencnt 

I 
in insurin~ that this proccdar(~ uorkcd \IE: 11. i I 

0 1 1 . 1 . ' . l\ 1 ' • . r C<)"l."l~ 1.1:-Jt')' ''Cl"c'·' '1 t:;c"" , ur .1cavy rc L:'tncc on ora commun:tco.c.:Lonp: ,1au o~"~ :tmporc:m_ ,, ___ _ u v "- __ ·"' 

. . I! 
Applicants perc greatly irl!pl.-e.ssed Hilh t:hc ihdividual attention tflc::ir cases Here 

I 

, I 
' i rccci.vin:;. l-iany lwcl never had such c1o::;e and: person~l cont.::tct \lith :1 zovcrmnent 

office before, cuch less from nn attorney on the staff: of a \,'h:i.t2 House &cti.vity . 

We are convinced that the time and trouble that our staff took to discuss cases 

with applicants conv:Lnccd them and their fo.milies of the se:rioasness o:C the program 

As l\.Dcriciln invo lvc~:cnt in 

to [· tc hy the 

the Vietrnn War drew to 

rre:::;iJcn t. 

" (1 c 10 s c. ' began 

mat:Lcally giving pr-olJation rather thai! JJ,1prlsom'lent for· dr<tft offenses. \Vhile this 

lenient tre.::ttneL!t ':l.::tS uelcow'"d by dcfem;ants , ironically it put tben in a more cli:Efi-

cult posilion efore the Board , because we had no infu~mation upon which to evaluate 

their applications. 

Our prepar<1tion of t h e file for decision revolved around the case sunmary. 

fro~ existing governnenta l files suTmarizing all info~nation on an applicant d1at 

r.~.:q be relevant to the BoarJ 1 s decision rega:nling c1(-'r.lcncy. pn foreuarncd the case 

;n~iter that the sunr:tary \-JOu1d be sent to the c~pplic<J.nt for aclditior,s and corrections, 

th.:1t it uould be ~:i.ven to P,oard p<mcl for d·:.ot:o.iled revicu nnd t.·:ould be the basic 

docur.lCnt fo1~ nll further actiou conccrnin:3 the <:lr.I.'lic;:.nt, and that it uicht 

't-)uhlic . 

He felt it crucial that :~hr2 c.ompl<SLcd f(Wf\l con•.:<tin 
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0L4i." ~ction attorneys received detailed insU:uctions concerning the drnfting 

of the c.c:sc surnr1ary 1 s £our uaJOl." :c1arts: (1) Offense ~m.cl Present Status_; (2) Back-

ground; ( 3) Circu::1s tanccs of Of fcnsc; and (L:) Chrono lozy. .The fo lJm-:inz c~esc,·ibes 

the contents of ::.ach pa•.· L: 

' (~~plicablc :::;tatutcs, reculationG, or Code ~ere ~ot cited . ) 

of sentencins court; total tbnc scrveJ; discharsc st~tus; total creditable 

I 

I. 

\;as to ::;ive the f;om:d .:1 fj_·cst ir,1 p:cess:Lon of the 5.ndivi(i.l al in ter::--ts of the 

factors directly affecting his case. 

2 , The Bac~~round ~tatcoent provided u narrative picture o2 the applicant 

as an individual. Usc of ~1e foliowjng, family bnckground/stability; rlace 
y--·C< c.C ~ 0 <j c _) 

raised: 
1
race; age ; educationa l level · and t es t scores ; phsyica l health and mental 'l . 

ncnt histor~; parole reco2mcndatio~ ; custocly level; type of cDnscicntious 

objector status; ~:nd a b~:ie.C st~~:c·1c~-...-:: of his 1)cliefs . Th': li.st of: "possibl2s" 

\l2G ~H?. it.her incluni\.,.e nor e::clus:Lve, a.~1.t.J :Lt formed the nucleus of the p2.re1-

rrcsc~t~tion of f2cts . 

r:., ... ·' r=r~ · ~1 f- • 1.--,~-
.!... :. ' ~ 0- ,.: _ )... c J. u. -- 1.. ~- ~' ' 

C'-

0 t.:'Cl1SO * .. Inc l ud eel ·.n :; 
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utilized by the Boa~d. Titc action attorney J id ~ot, . s,__,o-

jcctive stnte~e~ts concerninz ~iti~ntiuc and a33~avating c1rctuastances. All 

L:. . r::c Ch:" ·J"0_o lo ·--~H ~:a.s as c1ctailed as space pcrniitted. 'fhc action attorney 

started uit~; Jec~e of Dirth anJ proceeded through the la.st recorded dr~te n[ 

future fo:...· such e\·e:1ts ClS "expi):".2tion of f.ull te~L1n for inca:rccrctcd prisoners, 

ne~~pirc:.tion of F"i:'O'O :::! ~io~l11 for tl1o.se out o!-t probation, a.nd so fo:rth . 1\.11 
I 

hi~h school" or 11 ju~·:?"'d tail. 11 Possible erl·ors o:c contradictions iJere IJar!:etl 

I I 
Hith asterisks, o.nu a 'orief e~~planation \NlS given at the botton of the p.:13c. 

Al thou::;h tl1e S;J.Tl<lry i·?2S desi(3nec1 to be as full 2 statement as possib l e of 

relevant facts, the Eo2Ycl decided some i~formation ~as extremely prejudicial 

anci s~wulc1 not be brou;sht to its attention . Thus, the sunPwry did not :Ln-

elude mer2 arrests, ~isdemeanors, or juvenile offenses . De o~itted closely 

idcntifyin~ ln7o~~ation such as naQes, specific addresses, college or hiBh 

schools, nnd e::~:)loye·.cs , The staff 1·1as instructed to avoid uakinz subjocti_vc 

characteri zatio~s , ~eneralizati0~s 0r co~clPnionary stntencnts. 

p·rejuJ:i.cial r.1atter 1:hich i1ad no bc;.:crin:-_; on the case ucre ouit tccl . 

an unusual intcr:1al check on the pre~J::trat:Lon of the case SLl'11l11t:ry to 

str~ff e,··cor , rLi.ssion, al,use o:: cHccrction , .:end il'c:on;)istcncics . Th->.s chccl) 

checking ch c a ll otbc1· s. r.~'.wlity Contrul 
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unit rcvic\·mcl t~hc sun~1ary for improper ch~1rnctel·:i.:z.Llt5_ons, c:·:cluciablc i:cr<:s, 

and prejudicial material . All corrections, addition~ and dclct ions su~~cst~~ 

uy t~u~t1.ity Control ucrc conclusive unless the action c~tto:-:>cy c;.>uH cc:1vi::ce 

Tl1l~; ~.;as a unique o~--el:·ation, for TJllicll T.-JC coulcJ f i nd no pcn~o.ll~:ls iP ~~ov:..:rn-

r.!c.nt lc~a l process in~ , .i\lthou[;ll \JC relied l1eavily on the pro.(cssiont11is~1, 

that an inclcpend~~1t control \.Jas necessary. 'l'hc Doc:;~c1 ' s lega l staff 01: ov2:::-

300 ,,ras drmm fror' many different azenc:i.es . Naturo.lly, no attorney hac~ ever 

rr~1Cticec1 Cler:lency noanl L:tH before. In order to ensure. that !:"2?i01y 

chan~;in[; Board rules t;qer.e :Collo\-Jccl , and that all c2.~.;cs \!ere ~Jrittcn in a. co:t.., 

sisi:ent , cot.l;) l cte and accurate r.tam1er , the indepcnd0nt c;u2 li ty control h'.:"lction 
I 

Has nccossary. \Jii.:hout one, the Dom:d could hav(~ no confidence that the: 

su;11rnary bcfoie it ·oas an iccu:. .. atc rGflcction of the infor:·.1ation ~.ec:rins on tl:,~ 

C& SC , For e. ll i ts nniClUCctess , the rrocc~s \V:Jrkcd e;;:tresely \-Ic:ll , ,:-,nd :;t:~ff 

We in~titutcJ a further check by a llnwlng ·he 2pplicant to participat2 in 

the Jre.l'ting of his case surtcwry . The :to ll0\·TL13 letter, ~;u;_-suant to Sc~ction 101.0(') 

of our r,u les and Rer:;u l a t :: ons , to c&ch 1 ' nr·p J..}. -

c2nt. : 

nyour applicntioc1 to the Clcr.w::1cy Bo<!rcl has been rec .ivr;c1 . YJe arc r'enctl'1g 
to you so:.tc .'ldditional 5.nfo;~!'l2tioa Phich \·:i ll help you underst,::ln(~ h>Y:v t;e 

uill rcvi8W your case . 

The most iu:1ortant t1d_nr.:; that you should look_ at is the Initia l C.::-sc Su,r,:-~ry • ..
This is a brief stotc~,~-:;nt o~ the f::rcts of yom: c.::sc c:11d your FCn3o:<21 b.::c!~- rf~· 
~ro•Jnd · that has hcen r,1ade fron yam~ files. The SU'li'':-;::ry )}::~_: br·c:1 ;_:,nclosQd so -'0::1 

I • 1 "1: that you :.:.::y sec the ~~tain to:.1J. tho.1:· the I',oanl \nl ns2 ,_,,en ue rcvicH your r: 

c <:lse . Like t h e l~oard, ;'ou 2nd your att.oc:1cy r:ay also sec your e:1tirc L_lc . 

Plc.:"!SC l•e.:-tcl your Slllli.1.:ll~Y vex:y carc.cully. If 
01~ if there is .i1·nything you \J~mt. tn expJai.n, 

anyt11in~~ in the 
:Jlc:1->c lcoll the 

i c 1rron;~ 

You 
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may also tc 11 the Ilo.:1nl of any othc'r :Ln.f'o;-mo don Uwt yott l:h:: nk uc sh0ulJ 
con.sidcr . I£ i·:c. do not receive your COI•lmcnt.<: i \·F~nty d.'Jy~; fl~o:< the date o[ 

thj_s letter, i7C r1ay have to ~o on 1-1ith yotE c1:;e 1:7iU1r::>ut tiwm. 

\-Je lld\TC nlso S:!nt to you the Ins true tions :Cor rrcparir:.:.; su:-:r.~ari.cG·' This is 
'\:hat the Pre!:d.dcntinl Clcr~cncy Eot!.rd govc to its l::n·:'yc>rs ta tc E thcn1 ho':l 
to prepare your surli-.ta:.:y. l.'c hope i.:~1at it \v5..ll e::;)la:Ln Lo yot· i.'~W.t each itcn 
on your Slltl~r.wry Deans. 11 

c11ecl~ii1~; the accuracy o£ the o~:Cicietl fil\.~s that for.:-tccl the hdsis of our inforr-1ation. 

It: nlsa s·2rvcd as .:1 ciouh ~c-chec~: on the accm~acy of ou:._· staff. ':JOd: . 

it servccl ns a substitute for i:hc lack of ;~·erson<Jl cor~tc:ct \JC had uith the .::rplicant. 

On 1~1ole, the responses from arplicn~ts demonstr2tcd that the su:~1arics were 

3encrally free fro~ significant error . The Roard w2s ~isappolnte~, however, ln 

due to .the acceptability of the docuncnt to the applic:ut, uc sus~··ect that nany 

individua ls did not fully understand the imrortance of respondin3 to us. In a 11, 

about ( %) of our arplic2nts subt~1itteJ urittcn co;1ncnt.s or co::Tect.:i_ons to the. 

su:n1aries. 




